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Proposed faculty-salary settlement
receives both praise and criticism
By Tam ara Mohawk
Kaimin Staff RaporMr

He said that despite the increases in ben
efits and compensations finally agreed on, the
Regents' proposal for a 1.5 percent raise this
year is “insulting.”
“It’s like leaving a bad waitress a onepenny tip," he said.
But forestry professor David Jackson, a
member of the U TU executive board, said
that the union was “effective in getting what
(money for salaries) was available."

University of Montana faculty disagree
about the value of the proposed contract set
tlement reached last Thursday between the
University Teachers Union and the Board of
Regents.
Critics of the proposal say that a 1.5 per
cent salary increase for this year and a 3.25
percent increase for next year amount to in
significant bonuses distributed to a small
number of the faculty.
Supporters of the proposal agree that the
proposed pay increases are too small, but
say the UTU successfully negotiated the best
possible settlement.
— Ralph Judd, microbiology
The contract proposal must be approved
by a majority of the faculty for final ratifica
tion. The proposal will be voted on Nov. 21.
The 1.5- and 3.25-percent “normal in
crease” is the original percentage of salary
increase suggested by the Legislature for all
state employees.
But U T U chief negotiator Jim Walsh
stressed that the agreement between the UTU
and the Regents also increases salary floors,
merit pay, promotion pay and other areas of
compensation.
— David Jackson, forestry
Ralph Judd, an assistant Rrofessor in mi
crobiology, said he would not vote for the
He said he would vote to accept the
agreement because such increases affect few
agreement because, with the raises in merit
faculty members.
"You’re talking about affecting less than pay, promotions, and salary floors, the con
10 percent of the faculty," he said. “It doesn't tract “helps people from the low end of the
help me. It doesn't help anyone in my depart pay scale move up."
“It helps to reinforce excellence,” Jackson
ment.
“Sure, if you get merit you get, say, an said, because faculty will work to obtain the
merit and other increases.
extra 25 bucks.”
Jackson said that some faculty will ac
Walsh said yesterday in response to
Judd’s comments, "I regret very much that tually receive about a 7-percent increase in
combined
pay. “That’s a heck of a lot better
the contract settlement isn’t better than it is,
but we think that we’ve got all the available than 1.5 percent," he said.
Walsh said he did not know the range of
money that there was.”
Judd, who is not a member of the union increased pay, but that while every faculty
and in the past has opposed It, said the UTU
See ‘Reaction,’ page •
“did a horrible job.”

‘It’s like leaving a
bad waitress a onepenny tip.’

M EMBERS O F TH E M ASTER 'S PRO DUCTIO N CO M PA 
NY perform before an audience of 200 people In
Knowles Hall last night. Th e skits of the comedy team
depict American youths learning to play the dating
game. _____________ _______________________

New computer system
to be purchased by U M
By Claudia Stephens
Kaurfft Comndueng Aeponer

The University of Montana
will change to a new comput
er system with more memory
capa bility and processing
power than the present sys
tem. said Tom Morarre. man
ager of user services in the
Computer Center.
A n o th e r re a s o n for the
change is that Digital Equip
ment Corporation, a Massa
chusetts' firm, will phase out

the current system, D ECSYST E M — 20. within two years.
Morrare said. The system has
been used by the university
since 1976. The change will
affect the entire university
from administrative computer
users to student computer
users. Morarre said.
The new computer system
will be composed of two main
computers called VAX 8600.
Th e new system makes it
See 'Computer.' page 8

The proposed con
tract ‘helps people
from the low end of
the pay scale move
up/

Pool renovation nears completion; reopening set for Winter Quarter
By Judi Thompson
Kwmm Reporter

With most of the renovation
work now complete, the Griz
zly Swimming Pool will reopen
at the beginning of Winter
Quarter.
Howard Johnson, manager
of recreation facilities, said
that he is currently screening
applicants for the position of
poof manager and hopes to
have that position filled soon
so that work can begin on
preparing the Winter Quarter
schedule for pool usage.
Since the University of Mon
tana woman's swim team was
d ro p p e d last year due to
N C A A regulations. Johnson

said more time should be
available for students’ recrea
tion swim . W ith the swim
team, he explained, the pool
was “tied up quite a bit and
that should change (now).”
Last year. Johnson said, lap
swimming was permitted two
hours a day and free swim
ming was allowed one hour a
day. The rest of the time, the
swim team had practices or
UM swim classes were sched
uled, he added.
Swimming courses will be
offered through the HPE De
partm ent W inter Q u a rte r,
Johnson said.
The Missoula High School
Swim Team will also use the

Grizzly Pool for its practices
during January. Th e team,
composed of swimmers from
the three Missoula County
High Schools, has been with
out water to practice in since
the beginning of the school
year. Don Lawston, assistant
principal and director of ac
tivitie s at H e llg a te H igh
School, said the team has
been limited in preparing for
swim meets by just perform
ing calisthenics to get Into
shape.
The team will have nearty a
month of in-water workouts
before its state meet, Jan. 31Feb. 1. Lawston said he didn’t
know how w ell the team

would perform at the meet
with such limited swim time,
but the swimmers had to live
with those circumstances be
cause their only “option (was)
to not compete at ail.”
T h e high school team ’s
practices don’t interfere with
the availability of free swim
time, as it usually holds prac
tice early in the morning be
fore 8:00.

The locker rooms have been
“redone completely” and now
are available for use by hand
icapped individuals, he said.

As part of the heating and
ventilation project, Johnson
said, the large overhead “ga
rage doors" were removed
and a false celling was put in.
W ith th o s e c h a n g e s , he
added, the pool “shouldn’t
have the humidity factor" it
Among the changes at the had in past years.
pool are redesigned locker
room facilities, a new heating
Johnson said the $673,000
and ventilation system, a new renovation project proceeded
plumbing system and a new right on schedule and that
safety gutter along the edge everything has "gone very
of the pool, Johnson said. smooth."

Q

p inion
Three birds with one stone

An organizing effort Is currently underway to place
an initiative on the ballot that would require coal
severance tax trust funds to be used In a manner
more beneficial, and less threatening to Montanans.
The Initiative calls for the money to be Invested In the
state's agriculture, preferably In small farms. It would
also prohibit Investment of state money In U.S. corpo
rations that deal with South Africa, and would also di
vest money from companies that manufacture nuclear
weapons. The state has $157 million Invested In firms
that do business with South Africa, and $32 million In
vested In nuclear arms manufacturers.
Similar efforts In past Legislatures have failed, so the
backers are taking It to the people. Although divesti
ture from both would neither end the nuclear threat
nor bring an end to apartheid. It would be a significant
statement. More Important Is that It would put the
money to use here In the Montana. But perhaps the
greatest significance is that, should it pass, it would be
the work of the people and reveal the power of direct
democracy.
In light of the farm credit crisis, the arms race and
the heinous state of affairs In South Africa, the Initia
tive Is remarkable In Its scope, and brilliant In Its solu
tion. It calls for a local response to global problems.
The Agricultural Preference Coalition, the group spon
soring the Initiative, will draw up the petition this week,
and start circulating It sometime shortly thereafter.
Look for It and sign It.

Parking woes
Latest word from the parking czars Is that parking
fees will increase $3 a year for the coming ten years.
By 1995 fees will have reached the ceiling of $54. The
fee increase will be used to pay off a $450,000 loan
used to build a new lot and resurface existing ones.
Of the parking situation at UM. Fiscal Affairs VP Qlen
Williams says “there Isn't any free lunch."
How true. But there certainly Is a much cheaper one
available. Shuttle bus service from the lot at Dornblaser Field to the UM costs only $9 a year. Compared to
the $24 year paid for nonexistent campus parking,
that's a steal. And yet only 17 people have taken up
the offer.
Lack of response to the shuttle bus probably comes
from the slight Inconvenience that accompanies the
service. But considering the upwardly mobile parking
fees, the shuttle service provides an inexpensive alter
native. But an even better alternative Is to leave your
car at home and ride, walk or take the bus to school.

Bad paper
Do you have an uncashed federal check laying
around? Better cash It before Friday or It literally won't
be worth the paper Its printed on.
It seems our government has a little bit of a cash
flow problem. The federal till will be empty on Friday
unless Congress can work out an appropriations bill
before then. Thus far they've been too busy dickering
over the ludicrous proposition that the budget should
be balanced by 1991. Considering that the national
deficit Is hovering around two trillion dollars, half of
which was amassed by the Reagan Administration,
wiping the slate clean In six years should be no prob
lem.
In the meantime, there are bills to be paid. Congress
will have to act fast or face some nasty consequences.
Will there be a governmental default of unprecedented
magnitude? Will the armed services mutiny upon find
ing out that there defense of the American Way has
been for gratis? Will grandma's social security check
bounce like a super ball? Stay tuned.

M ichael Kuatudla

Ben Copple
F ro m

Y a s g a r ’s F a r m

The American republic was to be based
on the law radiating from the people's Con
stitution, which Is the supreme law of the
nation. The power of the people is placed
In the sovereign entity which we mutually
agree will govern us. Because government
stems directly from the people, the Con
stitution gives it power. Thus the Constitu
tion is a contract between the people and
their government. For this reason, laws
passed by the people's government must
be seen as legitimate in the eyes of the
public.
We as individuals may not agree with the
law but we are bound by the social contract
to accept it. These are the pillars upon
which this nation rests. T o deny them would
be to deny the nation itself.
In reality we are a formal democracy. The
Constitution is a facade and a historical fail
ure. Any pretenses our founders had about
social contracts have degenerated Into a
governmental system that is not harnessed
by the people but instead by philosophical
Judges, special interest groups, and tyranni
cal leaders.
We stand by and watch passively, almost
mundanely, as the Supreme Court uses its
judicial wizardry to create new powers for
itself. The Constitution says nothing about
forced bussing, judicial review, total federal
regulation of the market place, or the other
fabricated powers created by the court
under the banner of organic constitutional
ism. Such a legal system Is not what the
framers intended, nor have the American
people ever been given a chance to ap
prove such dramatic changes in our Con
stitution.
While Congress was to articulate the gen
eral will, it is now structured around special
Interest groups and corporate campaign
contributions. Americans vote for the lesser
of two evils, usually re-elect the incumbent
and less than half us even bother to vote in
the first place. The modern Senator waves
to the apathetic public with one hand and
accepts a corporate contribution with the
other. American democracy sinks into a
quagmire.
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We fought our revolution to free ourselves
from the shackles of King George III. But
Richard Nixon introduced the imperial pres
idency. spent millions of dollars on Viet
nam. investigated the lives of hundreds of
Americans and was hopelessly corrupt. The
Reagan administration seems little better,
plotting to overthrow governments around
the world, giving weapons to totalitarian
despots, turning its back on the poor and
the destitute. Is this the kind of America
our forefathers had in mind? Is not Ronald
Reagan the epitome of a modern day King
George?
If two more state Legislatures pass reso
lutions calling for a constitutional conven
tion, then it would be possible to restruc
ture American government. Most of the res
olutions call for a convention to pass a bal
anced budget amendment and an anti-abor
tion amendment. Th e final say will be up to
the Supreme Court.
Many have offered possible contemporary
alternatives to the present system of Ameri
can Governm ent. O ne scholor has sug
gested that we break the country Into six
separate nations based on economic and
geographical considerations. The Libertar
ians suggest a return to a state that more
resembles the Articles of Confederation.
Since Prince Charles is in the country we
could beg for forgiveness and to be let
back into the empire. I would be willing to
stand up In Constitution hall and call for
the radical redistribution of Americanwealth
to be administered by a group of phllisopher kings.
Nevertheless, it has become clear that the
revolution has soured, the Constitution is
outdated, the social contract has been bro
ken, and American idealism gone awry. In
the words of the Reverend Jackson, “It is
time for a change.” Thomas Jefferson him
self recommended the drafting of a new
Constitution every generation and certainly
the present one has lived on well passed
its prime.

Ben Copple Is a senior In political
science.

F orum
day earlier or end a day
later?
Road-use tax
The fact that we attended
D m t E ditor
classes was In itself abhor
rent,
but what bothered me
The city of Missoula is mak
ing another push to require li even more was the total lack
censes on bicycles. I was re of r e c o g n it io n . N o t o n e
cently ticketed for not having poster, not one leaflet, noth
ing anywhere on the campus
a license on my bicycle. _
As the ordinance Is written, or In the University Center to
any visitor to the city— such acknowledge the fact that
as a cycio-tourist from Ver yesterday In the United States
mont— would need to buy a of America we honored those
license to ride the streets of who have served In the mili
Missoula for even one day. As tary forces, many of them
a resident of the Rattlesnake having given their lives to de
outside the city limits. I am fend or promote the Ideals for
no more a resident of Mis which this nation stands. Per
soula than the Vermont cyclo- haps I am so moved by the
tourist. I may visit Missoula apparent indifference because
dally for work and school, but so many of my friends, ac
l vote and legally reside else quaintances and comrades-inwhere. Missoula may tax its arms were among those who
residents In any way the vot died and should have been
ers will accept, but they lack honored, but seem to have
authority to tax anyone else. been forgotten here In the
This Is taxation without repre Land of Liberty and the Big
Sky.
sentation.
I’m sure that I'm not alone,
Requiring bicycles to be li
censed to use city streets is a but some visible manifestation
road use tax. This Is no mors of remembrance, some recog
legitimate than taxing non nition of Veterans' Day and its
residents' motor vehicles to meaning, would have been
use city streets, whether for appreciated.
I am proud to be an Ameri
one day or on a daily basis.
This ordinance as written Is can. and a Montanan, and a
Invalid In its application to student at the university of
Montana, but additionally I am
non-residents of Missoula.
hurt, I am disgusted. I am a
Sincerely.
veteran.
Mark Chapman
graduate, non-degree
Leo W. Rowley
U.S. Army-retired
Junior, Geography

Veterans* Day

$1.00

Dear Editor:
This is in response to Brad
ley Burt's Oct. 31 column, if
his intent was to be clever,
while attempting to present a
conservative viewpoint, he
succeeded only in sounding
stupid and mean.
The notion that the city gov
ernment is responsible for
bankruptcies and business
closures he leaves unsubstan
tiated. And rightly so. Are we
to believe that all the thou
sand of successful Missoula
business owners are cowering
in their closets, awaiting the

$1.00 off any two-item
or more, 16” pizza.
O ne coupon per pizza.

O ff
Fast, Free Delivery"
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

BY GARRY TR UD EAU

Doonesbury

Absurd Burt

Dear Editor:
Yesterday was Veterans'
Day, a national holiday, but
who at the University of Mon
tana was aware of that? We
were having classes. Isn't a
holiday a holiday? I went to
the university president’s of
fice to Inquire why. The presi
dent was gone; the vice presi
dents were gone. The recep
tionist explained that the deci
sion was made in times past
to trade the Veterans' Day
holiday tor the day following
Thanksgiving. To my way of
thinking, that Is a very poor
excuse. Can't classes begin a

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N TY

inevitable city council kiss of while remaining out of touch
death? No less absurd Is his with one's constituents.
And, If Mr. Burt had asked,
statement that the results of
the Nov. 5 election will "make he'd know why her phone
n u m b e r is u n lis te d . T h e
or break" Missoula's future.
Missoula, like any city, will phone company suggested It,
not change drastically simply after she began receiving ob
from the results of one elec noxious, anonymous calls. In
tion. Both mayoral candidates stead, he assumes what he
understand that; and both, wants to believe: that she
therefore, offer little more fears phone calls from her
than the "vague rhetoric" that constituents because of her
Mr. Burt would have us be position on the M ountain
lieve only one candidate is Water acquisition.
Th e rest of his remarks
guilty of dispensing.
As for how homicides in amounted to little more than
Missoula are the fault of the name-calling, more appropri
city council, I will leave for ate to the grade school play
Mr. Burt to determine through ground.
Finally, the idea that the
a logical, detailed study to be
published in an appropriate rest of the country basks in
Reagan's
economic recovery
journal at some future date.
He attacked one council would be difficult to sell to
m em ber for being out of the thousands of farmers,
touch with her constituents. steel and textile workers who
This he determined by looking face economic uncertainty (to
through that traditional trea use an understatement). I’m
sure of information, the cam not saying the president is re
paign brochure. I'm no expert, sponsible for the plight of
but I’d guess that one can these industries, just that one
hardly be voted 14 years of man’s “economic recovery" is
representation on the council, another man’s recession.

On the positive side, there
is potential in Bradley Burt's
writing. The ohrase "The rot
ting corpse ot liberalism" has
that fantastic ring the Ayatol
lah loves so much. Perhaps
Mr. Burt could hie himself
over to Iran and write slogans
for Khomeini before the mod
erates ruin the fun.
Michael Cavanaugh
400 Connell
Missoula, M T 50601

Frlday'a solution

*e HELLGATE ROOM
Presents A Very Special
November Smorgasbord Buffet

Featuring:

Roast Sirloin o f Beef, Breaded C o d Fillets,
W ild Rice Pilaff, Steamed Vegetables &
C om plete Salad Bar

LU N CH O N LY
11 A M - 4 P M

*4** per person
* * Beverage not included

Buffet Avail. lues., Nov. 5
Tues., Nov. 12
lu es., Nov. 19
11 a.m. - 1:30 p-m.
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Parking restrictions created
By Faith Conroy
Kalinin Staff Reporter

In an effort to create additional
parking spaces on campus, the Uni
versity of Montana Safety and Secu
rity office instituted this quarter new
parking regulations that limit parking
privileges to compact cars in the
parking lot south of the Zoology
Annex.
Ken W illett, safety and security
manager, said the Traffic Appeals
and Review Committee recommended
the change last spring to Glen Wil
liams, fiscal affairs vice president.
However, committee member Susan

Matule said she recently visited the
lot to see what changes were made.
“I couldn’t believe what I saw," she
said. “It's just incredible. They didn't
create more space, just another rule.”
Matule said the committee recom
mended limiting parking to compact
cars and eliminating an existing no
parking zone.
“We said they need to get rid of
the yellow line,” she said, “but the
line is still there. They just restricted
It to compact cars. That Is not what
we recommended.”
Joe Helwig, a senior In wildlife biol-

to allow for more space
ogy and botany, said he believes the
restriction makes parking on campus
more difficult. Helwlg recently re
ceived a $3.00 ticket for parking his
half-ton pickup in the lot.
Helwlg said he frequently parked in
the lot last year and did not find
anything in the current regulations
brochure that mentions the change.
He said no lines are painted to des
ignate spaces and he sees large ve
hicles regularly parked in the lot.
Willett said there was no time to
publish the change in the brochure
and that he “wouldn't put it in any

way.”
"We can do it with signs,” he said.
Although a sign in the lot Indicates
the restriction, the safety and security
office has no definitive criteria for
compact cars.
“I would say if there was a limo in
there, that w ouldn’t be a compact
car,” Willett said.
Williams said the change “makes
sense” because it creates more park
ing spaces. The lot will be paved and
lines painted by next fall to prevent
drivers from occupying too much
space, he said.

U M accepting applications for students wanting to study in Japan
By Adina Undgren
Kaimin Staff Reporter

Applications for University of
Montana students wishing to
study in Japan while paying
UM fees are now being ac
cepted for next year.
Dick Sol berg, associate aca
demic vice president in char
ge of international student af

fairs, said Monday that stu
dents who want to study at
U M 's sister Institution in
Tokyo, Japan, should sched
ule an Inte rview with him
soon.
Students must submit three
letters of recom m endation,
their transcripts and be Inter
viewed by Sol berg by Dec. 1

to be considered for the ex
change with Sophia University.
Last year UM and Sophia
University started the year
long program for students
who have completed at least
two years of university study.
Th e program was estab
lished by UM President Nell
Buck lew and Sophia Univer

sity President Mutsuo Yanase.
Sol berg said administrators
from both universities visited
the campuses several times to
initiate the program.
Th rough the program , the
campuses exchange two care
fully selected students from
each campus for a period of
one academic year, lasting

The University of Montana Department of Foreign Languages is Proud to Announce a

P U B L IC L E C T U R E

MEAT COPIES.
GREAT LOCATION.
GREAT PttCES.
TOKO'S.

ANTI-SEMITISM
IN THE
19th CENTURY GERMAN NOVEL
FREE

Nov. 12, 1985, 7:30 p .m .
University Hall 210 (Great Western Stage)

Jd n to v

Th is program Is sponsored in part by a grant from the Montana Com m ittee for the Humanities, an affiliate of the
National Endow m ent for the Humanities, and by the University of Montana College of Arts and Sciences.

rrrm

presents.

C O N N IE
& TH E
RH YTH M
M ETH O D
m jca .

|R ECORDING

ARTISTS

National Warners • Stroll's Talent Search
She makes H look very exciting.
Onstage during a four-band
Valentine’s Day dance (the audience is
teen punk/new wavers), she is
overwhelmingly cool In her slinky
shiny blue Jumpsuit, with her spiky red
hair, and her broad shoulders. As she
sings she moves — mostly straight up
and down, with great and apparently
inexhaustible energy. Her husky voice
is oddly light, barely bouncing above
the Instrumental background. A
saxophone honks soulfully, softening
the electric Instruments. The audience

responds. While the first band played,
they'd been smoking, running,
basically showing off for each other,
but now. with Connie and the Reillys
on stage, they dance. Some of them
even kiss. This new wave event
suddenly looks like a teenage
Valentine's Day dance, like a sock hop
of yesteryear. May I, ahem, have this
dance?

NOV. 12-16
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Through the program, both
universities will exchange stu
dents and faculty members.
This is the first year that UM
students are attending Sophia
University while it is the sec
ond that Sophia students are
studying at UM.
Th is year Harry Dasinger,
junior in English, and Wendy
Evans, junior in home eco
n o m ic s , a re s t u d y in g at
Sophia while Naoko Matsu moto and S a to ru N arlta are
s tu d y in g h ere. N ext year
Leroy Anderson, UM profes
sor in sociology will be part
of the exchange.

by Jeffrey L. Sammons
Leavenworth Professor of Germanic Languages and Literatures
Yale University

■EH

from Septem ber to May or
June. The exchange students
pay their normal fees to their
home universities.
Students have host families
with whom they can spend
the holidays and have the op
tion of living in the dormito
ries or In off-campus housing.

Planned Parenthood
of Missoula
Do you need a pregnancy test?
Ail of our services are strictly confidential!
Call today for an appointment.
728-5490
219 East Main Street
Y ou r specialist in reproductive health care.

Winter Over Haul Special
Com plete O ve r Haul

3

5

^

^

Includes:
• all bearings cleaned & regreased
• new cables
• brake adjustment
• derailleur adjustment
• true & dish wheels
• frame cleaned

OPEN ROAD BICYCLES
525 SOUTH HIOOINS, MISSOULA, MT 59801
TEL.(406)549-2453

WINTER STORAGE NOW A VAILABLE!

Matsumoto said he likes the
spaciousness of UM . He said
the Sophia University campus,
which has about 8,000 stu
dents, is about one quarter
the size of the UM campus.
About 9,000 students attend
UM.
M a ts u m o to , an E n g lis h
major in Japan, said there is
a greater diversity here. He
said, “When I was in Japan I
took mainly English, but here
I can take anything I w ant”

[~Todav____
SPEECHES
"The Promise of America. What do we have
to offer the world?" deadline today for those
interested in making a presentation. Sign up
at front desk at ASUM.
Food For Thought Series. "Junk Food: Facts
and Fallacies " Are you being good to your
body? UC Montana Rooms. 12:10-1:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Center for Student Developmeni.
INTERVIEW S
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
representatives will interview seniors interest
ed in sales careers. Sign up for interviews at
the Placement Counter. Lodge 148.
Long Machinery representatives will Interview
students interested in working for Long Ma
chinery Pre-screen of Interested applicants
conducted prior to interviews. Sign up dead
line Nov 15. Lodge 148.
Continental Health Care representatives will
interview December graduates for position as
marketing representative. Sign up for Nov. 15
interviews in Lodge 148.

S p o rts
Wind takes air out of Griz offense
By Fritz Neighbor
KgMsIponiAagonv
The third quarter did it to
the Grizzlies again Saturday
as the Boise State Broncos
cam e out and buried the
Grizzlies in the second half,
as several teams have done
this year.
Head Coach Larry Donovan
said the game plan against
B o is e S ta te , w h ic h w as
ranked ninth in the nation In
rushing defense, was to use a
total pese-orlented spread of
fense attack.
"And you know what hap
pened,” Donovan said. The
Grizzlies, unable to throw the
ball effectively against Boise
In Saturday's wind and cold,
had to turn to other means of
moving the ball — the wish-

M W AC

bone formation.
The Grizzlies had to "shift
gears." Donovan said, to "see
If we could control the ball
and stay with them. And we
did. In that first half."
The Broncos' defense took
it to the Grizzly wishbone in
the second half. The Grizzlies
wound up with only 90 yards
In total offense. Part of the
problem was the lead block
ing, Donovan said, where that
key block was being missed.
"It's Just an example of
every play de pend in g on
everybody doing their Job,"
Donovan said.
Two Boise players received
Big Sky Player of the Week
honors for their efforts against
the Grizzlies. Senior fullback
Jon Francis was co-offensive
p la ye r of the w eek w ith

Weber State tight end Craig
Siama.
Francis had 158 yards rush
ing on 29 carries against UM,
while Siam a caught seven
passes for 224 yards against
Northern Arizona.
Ju n io r outside linebacker
Rex Walters of Boise State
was co-defensive player of the
week. Walters, moved from
linebacker to defensive end
against Montana, responded
with eight tackles, four for
losses. Walters also forced a
fumble and deflected one
pass.
Inside linebacker Tom Hen
nessey of Idaho shared the
defensive honors with Walters.
Hennessey had eight tackles
and two interceptions In Ida
ho's win over Montana State
on Saturday.

Staff Oft0*0 bv Eric Trover

SOPHOM ORE C O R N ER BAC K Nate Odden of the Grizzlies
moves In to tackle Boise State flanker Tony Hunter during
Montana's 28-3 lose to the Broncos at Dombiaser Field.

C op p er Com m ons
D in n e r S p ecials
T u esd ay

Chicken Pot Pie................................................ $2.75
Vegetarian Casserole........................................$2.50

Wednesday
Grilled T urbot...................................................$2.95
Eggplant Parmesan............................................$2.50

tourney on minds of slumping spikers

By Ken Pekoe
KtMmtrt Sports Reporter

One might tend to write the
Lady Grizzly volleyball team,
losers of four out of its last
five league matches, out of
the Mountain West Athletic
Conference Tournament title
chase.
The team's latest loss, a
heartbreaker to Idaho Satur
day, gives the team little
m om entu m as It faces a
tough road trip this weekend
to face Boise State and con
ference leader Portland State.
Tw o losses on that trip
would drop the Lady Griz to
Just 8-6 in the MW AC, after
winning their first seven con
ference matches. It would also
give the Lady Grizzlies even
less momentum going into the
conference tournament.
Optimism is hard to find;
that Is until you talk to head
coach Dick Scott.
“Th e re ’s no pressure on
us." he said, referring to the
conference playoff picture.
''We're locked In the top four
and would like to meet Port
land State In the champion
ship.” But Scott is quick to
point out that "we'll just take
It one match at a time.”
"We're a total of 10 points
from being undefeated," Scott
said, referring to the Lady
Grizzlies* four conference
losses.
Currently, the team has an
8-4 conference record, 21-12
overall. All four conference
losses went to the five-game
limit before the Grizzlies fell.
In the loss to Id a h o , a
match the Grizzlies led two
games to none before drop
ping three straight games, the
Vandals took away Montana's
effective power game.
Most teams have been pre

paring for Montana with this
same thought In mind. "They
know we like to force the
middle,'* the coach said.
Likewise, the Lady Grizzlies
try and attack the weaknesses
of opponents. “Against Idaho,
we neutralized Robin Jordan,"
Scott said. “In our first match
she had 29 kills.” Unfortu
nately for Montana, Robin
Reslock took up 'the slack for

Idaho Saturday and contrib
uted 25 kills.
Scott would like to see his
players step in and play the
same role Reslock did for
Idaho. "In a few cases individ
uals we w ere re ly in g on
haven't come through,” he
said, adding that it would be
nice to have more balance on
the squad.

T h u rsd ay

Swedish Meatballs.............................................$2.75
Spinach Crepes................................................. $2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

You Asked for
West Coast Rock.

Lookingforaquiet morningplacetostudy?
Come to the Gold Oak West
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Now you got it.

Tonight!
MEXICAN
QUICHE
and
SALAD
only $2.95

SO M EBO D Y'S KID S
from Sacramento.

*99* Strawberry Daquiris
All Night Long
5-9 p.m.

______

Rooking Horse
Southgate

Mall
Montana Kaimin

•

nightclub

721-7444
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Entertainment
Two plays

Obsession, excess and expectations: getting beyond the easy laugh
the Direction of the Marquis
de Sade" (Thursday and Sat
urday at 8 p.m. in the Maquer
Kaimin Arts Editor
Theater) sets out to unsettle.
"I think the theater could Director Jennifer Rose has
e ra s e and re p u d ia te the her cast, asylum inmates and
icons,” wrote Joseph Chaikin, staff alike, wearing costumes
a founder of New York's ex made of plastic trash bags.
perimental Open Theater. First The set is a skeleton of iron
among those icons is what pipe and platforms. Jean-Paui
the audience expects— wants Marat sits in a bath of pop
— to see. But the business of corn.
But "Marat/Sade” confounds
confounding
expectations
as it confounds. It is not sim
never goes according to plan.
ply a relic of 1960s self-indugence. Rather, it's an intelli
gent, entrancing argument
about obsession, excess and
Peter Weiss' “The Persecu their co n se qu e nces. Rose
tion and A ssassination of takes those concerns literally,
J e a n -P a u i M a rat as P e r and has carved out a space
formed by the Inmates of the where they can have free
Asylum of Charenton under reign.
B y Jo h n Kappes

Review

It is 1808. The Marquis de
S ad e (S e v e rt Philteo) has
been confined to a madhouse
In the imperial aftermath of
the French Revolution. He
stages plays there, using fel
low inmates as actors. The
authorities watch.
As the volatile M a rq uis,
Philleo communicates a sense
of controlled mania that cap
tures the ambiguities of his
situation well. The lines, all of
them, even in other mouths,
are his. Is he mad7 Or is this
pageant of raving itself a kind
of therapy? De Sade himself
doesn’t know, which keeps
tensions high.
Nothing was settled by the
murder of revolutionary JeanPaui Marat In 1793; de Sade
is sure of it. He nonetheless

restages the crime, making
Marat his exact opposite and
(in that sense) his twin, shar
ing his narrowness of vision.
Michael Verdon conveys Ma
rat's blind rage with authority,
but loses concentration when
it comes to his doubts, his
second thoughts. Both are im
portant to de Sade, and so to
the play.
Nicola Kline is similarly at a
loss in the role of Simonne
Evrard, Marat’s companion.
She wanders as if in a daze,
rarely translating her profess
ed devotion to Marat and his
cause into a memorable ges
ture or turn of phrase. Dis
traction can be played with
intensity, however, and Sorine
Fangsrud's performance as
assassin Charlotte Corday is

AMERICA.
50 B e e rs

Where a good haircut
should be only

10 to 11 pm

5 0 0 T e q u ila

Free Lance

$4.50

Low est
Drink
Prices
In
Tow n

It still is at

Village Barber
Shop

TRADING POST

1600 South Ave. W.

SALOON

542*0071
conveniently
located on the
University Moun
tain Line route.

ASUM PROGRAM M ING LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS

UC Trolley
N o w Located D o w n s ta irs
In T h e U C M all
I Sydney

k M r t n g toon
tfw FU U fr frur m It76
tor ho reporting from
Cambodia Ib n r reports.
_ and Mr kfM rtngfi
rapm m en w «h ha
Cambodum colleague
O 0 i Pran. n r the bass

I

Pre-Lecture Film Showing of

tor the move The Itflng

lb. Hot Dogs
Bratwurst
ChiB Dogs
Egg Rolls
Gourmet Ice Cream Treats

Ektt__________

Va

Hours: 11 am-2 pm
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THE
K ILLIN G
November 17
8:00 pm
Underground Lecture Hall

*1.00

proof. Fangsrud builds her
speeches breath by breath,
and k e e p s th e a u d ie n c e
waiting for more.
The show would fall, despite
Philleo and Fangsrud, without
good ensemble work from the
ch o ru s , and Rose gets at
least that. Sean Abley handles
the sprained poetry of the
H era ld with goo d h um or;
Mary Meyer and Russ Gay
emerge as daunting obstacles
to order with well-conceived
physical bits. And Tam m y
Ray's innovative lighting plot
bathes the whole scene In
bloody reds and sickly yel
lows, a reminder that when
“total theater" (as this show
has been called) has its way,
expectations don't matter.
Dario Fo's “We Can't Pay?
We Won’t Pay!” (Wednesday
and Friday at 8 p.m. in the
Masquer Theater) is a political
farce about a Communist fac
tory worker, his strong-willed
(and ultra-radical) wife, two of
their friends and the wreck
that is the Italian economy.
Reacting against conventional
notions of political humor as
dreary, director Pam Ahern
has defused the troublesome
dialectics with thick accents
and slapstick.
A n d th is p ro d u c tio n is
funny. Jennifer Moore (as An
tonia) and Donald Mogstad
(as Giovanni) both have the
superb comic timing needed
to keep their domestic trou
bles from going stale. Moore,
in what may be her best work
so far, practically carries Act
O ne herself, gesticulating,
browbeating and never once
letting a line drop.
T h e ove ra ll pace of the
show is quite uneven, how
ever. There is little chemistry
between G io v a n n i's friend
Luigi (Casey Greenwood) and
his wife Marguerite (Kerry
Buchheister), nor between the
two couples. Jokes trail off.
strained accents break and all
the wild energy begins to
seem misplaced, almost an
ethnic slur.
Then Willard Knox comes in
— now as a Maoist policeman,
now as smarmy funeral direc
to r — and th in g s pick up.
Knox's sharp characterizations
inject a welcome political bite
into the proceedings, though
he also has trouble feeling
out when enough Is enough.
“Much passes between peo
ple in the theater which is in
tuitive and not at all concre
te,” Chaikin wrote, “ having
nothing to do with d a ta.”
M o re a t t e n t io n to F o ’ s
naughty political subtext—
what the audience might ex
pect,
paradoxically— would
have helped this farce get
beyond the "data,” the easy
laugh.
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tape 2436733 Tom
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PEPPER O N I E X T R A V A G A N Z A
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17-23

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For ofl your typing needs
251-3828
251-3904
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U-W RITIT. WEDIT/TYPIT. Word processing.
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MISSOULA NORTH
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MISSOULA SOUTH

FOR A more comfortable shoe call 2433429. ask
for Don. Mason shoes are the answer
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TO O MUCH to move! For sale: desk. bookahefc.
stereo components, chairs, afcums Open toolleroAradaa W o , 721-6461. hasp trying. 28-1

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

SPECIAL PURCHASE — Kaypro word processors
Includes 2X computer wOi two drives, letter
quality printer, modem, programs and cables
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They were best friends from the best of families.

The Kaimin is now
accepting applications for
all Staff Positions

Then they committed a crime against their country,
and became the two most wanted men in America.

News Editor........................ *350
Sports Editor....................... *250
Reporter............................. *200

TOMORROW! 4 Every Wednesday — Largo ona
ingredient pizza* S3 99 Oettvered tool Tone lo
choose horn. Your Place — Utde Big Men
729 6660
531
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Associate Editor.................. *175
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Reaction

Computer
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

easier for more computers to
be added later to increase
power and capacity without
interrupting computer use, he
said.
According to Qlen Williams,
fiscal affairs vice president,
the new system will cost
roughly over $1.5 million. He
added that the money to pay
for the system came from a
joint bond issue among the
University of Montana, Mon
tana State U n ive rsity and
Eastern Montana College. <
Williams said the university
received about $2.9 million
from the bond, roughly half of
which will go to the computer
system . T h e fees used to
cover the interest and princi
pal on the debt will come
from student computing fees,
land grant income and Com
puter Center assessments.
"By this time next year we
(UM ) will have the best com
puter center in the state,” he
said.
Morarre said that the com
pleted system would have a
common file system, which
means that if one computer
stopped working, an individual
could continue his work on
another because it would
have the same information on
file.
Morarre .said that he hopes
by next September the new
system will be in place, and
the information files stored on
the old system w ould be
transferred to the new one.

member would get at least a
1.5-percent pay hike this year,
many will get a significantly
higher raise.
Robert Hausmann, chairman
of the linguistics department
and a U TU member, said that
collective bargaining by the
union with the Regents has
w o rk e d to get as m u ch
money as possible for salary
raises.
But Hausmann said he is
“leaning against" voting for
the proposal.
“It would almost be worth
losing 1.5 percent of my sala
ry to tell the Regents that
we're not satisfied here,” he
said.
He said the Regents' original
proposal of 1 percent in sala
ry raises was “insulting” be
cause it was even below the
1.25 percent suggested by the
Legislature.
He said the Regents “never
seemed to acknowledge that
we had a problem."

Walsh said In reply. "I sym
pathize with the people in
view of the fact that the set
tlement is such.
" B u t if they do vote us
down and send us back to
the table for more negotia
tions, they need to be able to
support those efforts with a
strike,” he said.
Keith Osterheld, chairman of
the department of chemistry,
said .the contract agreement
didn’t surprise him.
O s te rh e ld , w ho is not a
union member and who in the
past has been outspoken

He said he will probably
against it, said "the salaries
are inadequate, but I don’t vote for the proposed agree
know where the money (to ment.
Leo C um m ins, a forestry
raise faculty salaries) would
professor who is not a union
have come from.
“ You don't get more for member, said he is “in agree
the faculty without harming ment with" the proposal and
the salary increases originally
someone else."
He said the union was as suggested by the Legislature.
“That’s what the Legislature
effective as it could have
been in the negotiations with said they could afford, and
the Regents. But he said the given the economy of Mon
U TU representatives were in tana. I can understand that,”
effective overall because they he said.
But he said the Legislature
were not negotiating with the
ultimate source of funds for and the universty system “will
have to face the problem of
salaries, the Legislature.
retaining certain faculty.”
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[SOUNDS EASY.

1529 South Awe. W.
It t blocks west of
Malfunction Junction
549-EASY (3279)

99£ Mon.-Thur.
V C R ’s

I

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS

Do a “Double Take”!

10%

20%

off per piece

off on tw o pieces

Men’s and Women Ski W ear
IN T R O D U C T O R Y O FF E R S :
• Marmot Wingate (Gortex) with " D ri Zone” the most effective lining for active outerwear.
• Peregrine Scorpian (entrant) jacket and bib pant, waterproof/breathable.
• Wilderness Experience (Gortex) Verbierpant and LVa sa ilie jacket, waterproof/breathable.
• Sunbuster U S A Performance W ea r, training tights and shells.

“ G O O D FIT” Makes the Difference!
B u ild y o u r ow n sld package from o u r com plete selection:
Reg.

OPEN HOUSE CALENDAR
T u e s d a y , N o v. 12th (6:30*8:30)
Back Country/Telemark
Presentation on Equipment

Free Movie
W e dn esday, N o v . 13th (6:30*8:30)

Pkg.

Swallow Touring Package..... .$137 $ 99
Rossignol Touring P a c k a g e . . . . $119
Swallow Kid’s Touring.......... $105 $ 81

Performance/T rack
Presentation on Equipment

Ask About Our Kid's Trade in Program

Free Movie
T h u rs d a y , N o v . 14th (7:00*9:00)
Fashion Preview
“ Ski Dazzle” Tickets $5.00
Edgewater at 7:00

F rid a y , N o v. 15th
Touring/Family Skiing
Presentation on Equipment

Free Movie
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543-6966

Comer of 3rd &

Higgins in Missoula

Quality Products for Lasting Value

